
Basic Collections



A Perfect Match for Your Eco-Conscious Customers …
 furniture with a story to tell

If you're looking for innovative furniture designs from a variety of recycled materials, let us help you build 
your business with d-Bodhi's Basic Collections. 

These proven sellers in nearly 30 countries around the world are designed for those who value the creative 
spirit … and want to step lightly on the planet. 

Expect the unexpected from d-Bodhi as we continue to ask, "How can we extend the life of materials that are 
still perfectly good, if only they could be reused in a new way?" It keeps us thinking up imaginative ways to 
surprise you with products that have a story to tell.

Speak to one of our sales representatives during the IFFS at Booth 5C-11 and 5C-12. We'll be happy to 
discuss your particular needs.

For further information contact us at: info@d-bodhi.com  Discover the stories behind our collections at: 
www.d-bodhi.com 

Receive our free special report: How to Clean and Care for Reclaimed Wood Furniture along with the 
monthly d-Bodhi Lifestyle Newsletter at: www.d-bodhi.com/signup



New Collections

Elegant with a vintage flair

Gently rounded fronts and legs on the Bow Front Collection add 
elegance to any room, while metal nail studs give a vintage appeal to the 
burnished-iron drawers and doors. Softly colored pieces of reclaimed 
teak wood form the sides and shelves. Brushed-iron provides the 
structure. 

Dramatic, Exciting, Vibrant…

The Spike Collection's smooth rounded corners of brushed-iron bands 
combine with solid reclaimed teak wood and floating tops for a dynamic 
furniture statement. The rich deep grey on burnished metal drawers and 
doors dramatically sets off the warm honey colored wood. 

Dynamic, Commanding, Solid

Inspired by trestle tables from medieval times, solid teak wood is 
laminated to an MDF inner core and supported by massive iron keyhole-
shaped trestles. This bold piece of furniture adds a commanding 
presence to any décor. 

Lively, Upbeat, Edgy

Perfect for a teenager's bedroom, the softly faded patina of colorful 
reclaimed teak wood creates a fun, upbeat effect in the Sebb Collection. 
Brushed-iron bars add an edgy design element and structural support.

Soothing, Restful, Relaxing

Flowing brushed-iron bands support softly colored reclaimed teak wood 
panels creating a restful, calm atmosphere in this bedroom furniture 
collection.



Bold, Artistic, Hot

Light up a room in a bold, artistic style with the d-Bright Collection of floor, 
table and wall lamps. Using d-Bodhi's signature small scraps of recycled teak 
wood to form the base of several models, the lampshades have a subtle 
industrial or graffiti pattern design. 

d-Bodhi Street Art 2011 … the spirit continues
furniture with a story to tell

d-Bodhi's collections continue to recycle a variety of raw materials into imaginative creations fit for today's eco-
conscious consumers. 

Building on the strength of our award winning reclaimed teak wood furniture, the 2011 designs use even more pieces of 
colorful scrap wood from old houses faded to a rich patina … and give old jeans a new lease on life with our d-Blue 
seating collection. Come see all the new collections at Booth 5C-11 and 5C-12. 

Speak to one of our sales representatives. We'll be happy to discuss your particular needs.

For further information contact us at: info@d-bodhi.com  Discover the stories behind our collections at: 
www.d-bodhi.com. 

Receive our free special report: How to Clean and Care for Reclaimed Wood Furniture along with the monthly d-Bodhi 
Lifestyle Newsletter at: www.d-bodhi.com/signup

Dressing with Attitude 

Step into the urban street scene in comfort and ease. The amazingly soft 
jeans and t-shirt delivers an edgy, casual chic style whether you live in a 
huge urban city or a small country town. 

With 17 percent of the denim fabric made from reprocessed cotton waste 
materials, you're helping the planet as well. 

Raw, Inventive, Unconventional

Designed from weathered pieces of recycled teak wood, the faded paint 
and twisted iron legs bring a raw urban energy to the Street Art 
Collection. The tops of several tables cleverly turn into functional serving 
trays. 

Sassy, Playful, Informal

What could be more comfortable than a favorite pair of well-worn jeans? 
Recycled denim jeans find a new lease on life in the d-Blue Collection of 
playful, casual, chairs, puffs and stools. Carefully placing functional 
pockets and the jean's distinctive seams as design elements make each 
piece one of a kind.


